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No Agreement Reached Re
garciing Terms for His

Removal

BULKLEY TO MAKE
DIAGNOSIS AGAIN

Say Authorities Cant PreventRe
moval If New York Accepts

Him as Leper

White experts Health OCfloe offleiala
and attorneys discuss th pros and
ions of poaslMe removal to New
York city it Is still a waiting same for
John Early the supposed leper for
nearly a year has been isolated Rear
the Eastern Branch of the Potomac

Following the third vsit yesterday of
Dr I Duncan Bulkley the New York
xpert who declares Sarly is not a

leper as tokl in the Sunday evening
edition of The Times and his formal
proposal to place Barly in a New York
hospital made TO Health Officer Wood-
ward yesterday afternoon those inter-
ested have not as yet reached any
agreement as to the sick mans removal

Attorney Hen S Minor representing
Early said afternoon that no ta
mediate legal steps were contemplated
Tn fact he suggested that there would

no change in the situation until Dr
Bulkley who returned to New York
Iat night fhished his examination of
the additional cultures taken from
Kartys body a week ago If this
nation confirms his previous diagno-
sis and Dr Bulkley is emphatic in irk
belief that it will then toe New York
physician will begin hIs efforts in earn-
est to effect Early release

rhe entire transaction seems to Mn
upon whether or not Early is a leper-
Tn the frce of disagreements between
experts on this matter Mr Minor said
today tie did not see how any anion

ould be hurried until the question s
Decided ont way or the other Dr
Woodwards proposition it is

involved the removal of Early as-
i line with the District dia i o-

sle If New York wiUtatx to accept
im as a sufferer from this disease and

tiie State and interstate quarantine
are complied with it is not under-

stood that the Health Department can
object to his removal If on the
hand it can be proven that Early is

t a then naturally the Drkt
vuM not hld him This is the cractai

point
Early each day growing more

flm tat his conlteefaent by Di
irsot is drawing to a tloee is hearIng the
felay with iSiconcealed impatience He
ndfcats that if a n agreement te not
varhed soon he wIll insist that Jail at

mey take steps to effect bis re
se The New York refuge opea

be refuses ee why there should
furthe nibbling as the risk grant

sp thr i any tm Beingtaken toy
as i the State of Xew York which
s n Of mitten

fxw t brlsK the man within tie Juns
The attitude of the District mmr

that o teas a the question of whatOta Earty is a mooted one there is
2 ride thai there win be after eo pU-
rztjonr T d possibly an effort should
j ftnaHy prove to be a leper to thrust
Hm baM upon the District

Dr Bulkley will finish within a few
days his second examination of the cul-
tures taken from Earlys body It is
then that the leper his physician

i
and-

S attorney give definite answer
to the proposal of the District oadals-
Karly was stripped of Ida clothing andubjected to another

in the presence of Dr Bulkley Dr
Woodward and Dr the two
latter of the Health camp

morning Dr Bulkier left theamp unchanged in his opinioa thatEarly is not suffering from leprosy The
health officials were just as firmly ofthe opposite opinion

HANDSOMEST MAN

VEXES THE BUND

Who is the handsomest man In the
SaengeruHd

The judges appointed to Teach a de-
cision in this contest have shown
themselves to be possessed of the chil-
liest sort of cold feet and although
they had the entire lot of Bunders

yesterday at Marshall Hall they
ducked the main question of the day
The singers had the of their lives
3f there was anything at the Hall they
did not see or any stunt they did notperform it was most carefully con-
cealed The beauty contest was
main thing on days program

The of ZeppetinVairship the baseball game the singing
and dancing none of these could
the attention of the 80M men andthe main issue Every
Then in the Bund was entered theshow and every man except thejudges believed he won
Jay will make their decision some-
time this week and announce it by
small The same holds good in theladles beauty contest

SOUSE MAY RENEW
FIGHT ON TARIFF

There is a posafbWty that the Howe
before finally accepting the report of
theconferees on the tariff bill will look
Into the coat of labor abroad

In discussing the documents sent to
this country by the German government
Senator Aldrich said that two or three
such communications bad been receivedby the State Department As the resultof this statement Representative Hull ofTennessee today Introduced a resolutioncalling upon the President to
to Congress all communication fromforeign governments relating to the costpf labor abroad-

If these documents contain the infor-
mation which many members ot theHouse believe will be shown in them a
determined fight will be made by theDemocrats assisted by sonic of the haurgent for still lower revieton basedupon the assumption that the difference
between the labor cost in this country
and Europe does not justify some of theduties imposed and charged up to laborcost

FARM IMPLEMENTS

INTERESTSENATE

Senator Curtis of IGuMas brought up
a resolution ta the Senate today calling
on the Department of Commerce and
Labor to report to the Senate Ute facts
as to has dttfermce in the prices ofharvesting nmehh nr and tarn impl

Ixr and abroad
The j t to out whether-the iBtprTirftin ifarv i r Company

is discriminating against AmerIcan

EARLY MUST WALT

DISTRICT ACTION
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WORKLESS ORGANIZED-
BY MILLIONAIRE HOBO

James Eads Howe Out of a Job Is Kept Busy With
His Bureau of Unemployed Proud of the

Sobriquet Given Him
>

NJ W YORK June 7 A man worth
2000000 who is looking for a job sad

cannot set one James Eads Howe the
millionaire hard at work organ
hung the unemployed of the whole coun-
try and endeavoring to find them work
Howe was arrested last week for at
tempting to make a speech In the street
but was honorably discharged-

The bureau ef the unemployed con-

ducted by Hwe 13 the outward evidence
of the organisation of the worklasa

In the United States there are 400-

f9 men without employment said
Howe today Separately these men
amount to nothing

Collectively they are a political
po er The unemployed are now or-

ganized In New York Philadelphia
Boston St Louts Chicago and Kansas
City We call the organization the
United Brotherhood Welfare Aseoda

Independence Day Display
Will Be Seen All Over

the City

ceiebc B the Fourth of July wU
aextol wa
tills MarMtas W W V OBX

treasurer f tH conradM te charge of
the ceJabratJo Only flrwvwck that
can be at afl parts of tn Din
trie win to wed be asJd-

i There ales be a display of the
Japanese day fireworks made

especially for this occasion It is
probable ato that Pennsylvania avenue
will be Illuminated and the District
building will west an evening garment
of brilliant electric lights

Treasurer Oox urges perscns desiring-
to contribute to fireworks fund te
forward thefc snfescripUons imroed tcly

have the fund well te hand at the
sanest posetbte morae L Toe money
is comlur satisfactorily more than

bavin subscribed-
The following subscrifitlons are

today
acknowiod d l3fri 9-

norougn 35W
F Wagner c Mectk n 170
John McEhroy
J H Bateton
Henry H Ward
Corcoran Thom JOJI
Walter Allen
R W J B Henderson
Gen John M Wilson
Jeunes Rush Marshal

GIRLS IN VIRGINIA
ANXIOUS TO MARRY

Report Men in Philip
pines Want Brides Stirs

Richmond Maids
RICHMOND Va June 7 The report

from the Philippines that young Amer-
icans there are making fortunes and
have no wives to lavish affection and
gold upon has created a furore In
Virginia

Histories of the Philippines are in
demand and all that Is needed la the
assurance that the woods have been
sufficiently cleared for travel in the
islands
get to touch with Virginia I

A prospective dub will MkeJyl
be arranged Richmond

ROBBER ROBBED
READING Pa June 7 Howard

Swartz was brought lure today from
Philadelphia and lodged in jail on the
charge of stealing 51100 from the General
Taylor House He admits his guilt andsays that while in Philadelphia made
the acquaintance of a man and two
women who robbed him of every cent

hobois
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tlon Its purpose is to find wprk for as
many of Use men ille and to in-

terest the city in making work for tho
others

Howe inherited about 2000000 from
his grandfather who was the builder
of the famous Eads bridge at St

In speaking of his fortune Howe said
I did not feel that the money my

grandfather left belonged to me It hadnever really belonged to him but to
the workmen by whose labors he had
amassed it

The bulk of my socalled inheritance
was left in th hands of my mother
Mrs Klhta Howe of St Louts She
did not share my ideas but all themoney I have been able to touch has
been turned over to the I thought-
it belonged to Having done this Inaturally looked about for a Job I
have done all Jarts ofwork but as I
have been out of work I have been
called the Millionaire Hobo and Tin
iroud of the name

LAST FULL MEETING

Discussion of Change in
District Government Ex

pected to Come Up

Tile last full meeting of the Wash
legion Chamber of Commerce this
summer will be hold tomorrow night a
S oclock at the rooms of tile chamber
Twelfth and F streets

Because of the large interest In the
proposed change in the form of Dis-
trict government and the dasiro of the
chamber to decide on some definite
plan of action with regard to a change
1t Js probable that the subject will
come up for general die scion

F S KeySmith who tome time ago
introduced a resolution embodying the
fetureg contained In report of
James B Reynolds sne al investigator
for President Roosevelt ts eager to get
action upon his resolution and it is
understood that he will attempt to call
it up tomorrow night

The Smith resolution is now in the
hands of the committee on law and
legislation of A Loftwlcli Sin

Is chairman and it is not un-
likely that committee will have a
tentative report ready for presentation

Reports Distributed
Copies of the eighteenth annual report-

of the Washington Board of Trade were
today distributed among the members-

In letter sent out by Secretary D
J Callahan attention Is to the
committee reporti and the valuable data
respecting District affairs contained In
the report

JOSSERAND IS MOST

IN SAN FRANCISCOR-

eturns Hospitality of Coast City

by Dinner Given to

Officials
SAN FRANCISCO Ca June 7 Re-

turning the hospitality of the city Am
buaador Jusserand last r nIng save a
dinner to Mayor Taylor Governor Gi-
llette and Consul Moron

Silver replicas or the medal which was
presented to the dty by the French na
lion were given Governor Gillette and
Mayor Taylor by the ambamador A
third replica wilt Le prevented to Prec
Meat Taft

Ambaaaador and Madame Juaterami
will leave San Francisco tonight for ft
trip through the Yosemite valley

CZARS BATTLESHIPS-
ST PETERSBURG June 7 The

council of the empire restored in
the naval appropriation bill the 1700

6 rejected by the douma which in In-

tended to start work on four new battle-
ships authorized In U6S but not

In the debate Vice Admiral finadvOated selling all the old
of the navy which h r declared have
IK come jseJwis
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AT TARIFF SCALE

Initial Alarm Vanishes After
Examination of the

Bill

ByJ C VELLIVER
For a curious and Interesting reason

the German commercial
interests are not disposed to take very
seriously the throat of having the
maximum rates of the Aldrich maxi-
mum and minimum plan Invoked against
Germany

There is In Germany according to
advices received here a widespread Im-

pression tight or wrong that the
maximum and minimum project is
aimed pretty directly against Germany
More than that when this plan was
first brought forward by Senator

the Germais were greatly con
earned about It They knew that In the
trade arrangement negotiated by the
North commission over two years ago
Germany got the small and of th thing
and the chief benefits came to the
United Suites then asked the
Germans should the United States be
bringing forward a project whlcn look
to denouncing that trade agreement so
advantageous to It unless It was out
for the big game of a tariff war

AnI so the Germans calculated until
they received copies of tlie Aldrich
rates ned studying them in compari-
son with the Dingley duties
the conclusion that for all es nUaI
purposes this is a revision upward
rather than downward Nobody studies
International trade more closely than
tie Germans Thy lost no time reach
Ing the decision that the reductions
granted by the Aldrich bill are insig-

nificant and Infective they eoRatet In
rates which were preposterou-

sly prohibitory In the Dingley act but
leaving them still safely prohibitive

It a of 1 cent is prohibitive
a rate of lOX per cent can do no more
And If K p r cent Is enough the 1000
per cent rate can be handsomely sealed
without making tfc least difference

Scent Aldrich Method
The Germans discovered even sooner

then have the Americans that this is
the Aldrich method of revising

Having figured out this much the Ger
mans to studying the maximum and
minimum provision They realize that
any country against which these maxi
mum rates are will be hone
leftely let out of the American market
But they are convinced an examina
tion that these maxima will never

applied as ajjaost Germany that

rich and his comirHee dont expect
them to ba

For the Germans ay that to apply
these antagonistic maximum rates
against Germany would inflict a

on America which would bring a
protest the Administration could not
neglect Take the single item of coal
tardyes No matter what the rate on
these the American manufacturer of
textiles must have them They are not
to be had anywhere else Nobody can
mako them as th Germans can and
without them Uxiile ndnstry would
be stranded To raise the duty on them
3 per cent be to do a serious

country and to threaten is largo and
growing foreign trade

Enjoy Advantages-
The British and German manufac-

turers of cotton goods for instance
having the benefit of cheap labor anl
cheap dyvs and the world price of cjf
ton would enjoy advantages which the
American manufacturer could not over-
look The American home market would
not be affected because the tariff takes
care or It but foreign trade not only
In these articles but In many more
things would be ruined If the Germans
were not given a chance to get into this
market with the wide range of manu-
facturers materials send hero

Throughout the whole chemical sched-
ule this case ot the coal tar dyes can be
duplicated many times The American
manufacturers business in many cases
depend on getting certain things from
Germany Its no use trying to punish
Germany when It the American
manufacturer still worse these Ger-
mans And so they anticipate that even
if the Aldrich maxima are meant In
good faith they will be found In ox

to have overdone the
thing aad to nave defeated their own
purpose

BANISHED FROM PERU
Peru June P iruvl n

gdvernn ent canceled the cxoequa
tur of the Swedish consul general Luis
Lemboke In whose house Plerola
and others Implicated In the rising
Hgalnst government took tvfutfo

GERMANY SMILES
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tThe whole amity will be benefited by its use
Ordei a Case from your dealer
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POLICE THINK BROWN
MARTINS ASSAILANTM-

an Turned Over to Alexandria Authorities Fits De-

scription of Highwayman Who Helped Rob
c

Farmer on Chain Bridge

CaarlagW Brow sufpoeted of being
en of tho two histvrayi en who bru-
tally beat Edwin Martin afarmer ami
robbed him of a gold watch and money
near the south end of the Chain Bridge
yerterday and who arrested by the
police of the S vnth precinct was
turned over to the Alaxandrla county
Va aothorlUes this morning

Martin was beaten over the head with
soma blunt until he lost
consciousness In spite of the fact that
physicians at Onlveralty
Hospital said he was suffering from a
probable fracture of the skull he re-
fused to remain at the hospital and

to his home at Vanderworken-
Va last night Police Captain
Schneider furnished FnerirC Palmer
Alexandria county with a jood descrip-
tion of the other Highwayman tIde
morning and the county authorities ex-
pect that he will te trtcn in custody
today Wastinpton police hav
ScOt oqt a general alarm for the man

Lower Rates and Extension-
of Service Urged by Brit-

ish Press

LONDON June i A cheapening of
telegram tolls and an exfcrwton of tile
service throughout Engbod waa de
m uid d today te resolutions unanlmous-
Fy adOpted by the Imperial Prom Con
teronc attendee by some sixty dele
gates representing the most important
British colonial newspapers throughout
the world

Telegraph reform is ind spensaMe in
lh proper development of the prom the
conference declared and It will also re-
move the dangerous menace to the em-pires welfare arising through a misunderstanding and lack of sympathy be
tween various sections

The question of a government subsidy
was discussed but no conclusion reached
Postmaster General Buxton told the
conference that the government was
friendly to the mflvrment

Government ownership of cables will
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and hi description has boon sent to all
nearby towns

Martin was approaching the Virginia
end of the bridge through a clump of
thick woods when two men suddenly

out from behind some bushos
of them caught him by the arm and

demanded his money
Explaining he bad only 150 the

farmer started to turn over to the
highwaymen when one of them struck

the face The two thugs thenset on him and beat him Then they
rifled his pockets

Edward and Mack Marcey two young
men who live in the vicinity of ilartlns home heard his cries for help
and reached the scene in time to see
the men who had attacked the farmerrunning across the bridge They ran

them overtook them before they
reached the District side and made
thtttn turn over the money and fntchThe Washington were notifiedby telephone and Brown arrestedon description He save hur age asthirtythree and jaid he Jived at 333
Missouri avenue The other man was
last seen going in the direction of Glen
Echo

be discussed at a later conference JHenniker Eaton le one of the strongest
advocates of the purchase of existing
cable lines by the government

THE FATNESS OF HEALTH

Sainoge Fills Out the Curves and
Makes ThIn People Fat

If you are thin your health is not
It should be It you are losing

weight steadily there Is something
wr g that should attonded to at
once You cannot be healthy and strong-
If you are thin

Perfect health and good solid
can only come through the use

of Samose the remarkable fleshform
big food

Sameae not a drug or a stimulant
It is a adentlSc fleshforming food that
restores thin people to a normal con-

dition good healthy flesh
There are thousands of unhappy nor

voufi thin people who would look and
entirely different if they were only

fat and plump Let them use Samose
and they will soon notice remarkable
results

Those statements are confirmed by all
Leading druggists offer to refund themmey to anyone and Sa
mose who does not sam in weight as

scrawny can buy Samose at
leading druggists with the knowledge
that if is not successful it will cost

I r Howards specific for Constipation
and Dyspepja is sold at half price at
O D nmll s Store
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DIAMONDS

For Ail Regular
SiQO Jewelry

MUST BE SEEN TO BE APPRECIATED

The Egyptian Diamonds contain all the
brilliancy of the diamond so perfectly cut

and polished that without the closest inspection of
the expert it cannot be detected

EGYPTIAN

25c
lll

fj

Pris-
matic

ONE WEEK SALE

125c
1 1iir

100 Sroocne
Xtlngm
floarf Pin

9100 stud
9100 Sarriags
9100 Jobs

100 Cuff Buttons
9100 Chains
Sootaty emblem

109 Shirt Sets

25o

I
aso

100
25o

I
ISo

v
250 I

2o i

25o I

Sl56

SLOb
250-

d

25

9100 Tountoln
170 Shell ZIng
200 Shell RIngs

Shell Ring
9435 Shell Jticg
375 Seal Sings
535 Shell atlngrs

ladles Blap
9176 Kalr Pins

i 360 Brooches

Pens 25o
SOc

75c
325 100

8160

250
575 275

SOc

150

175

We have a limited number of Fountain Pens of all makes to be
sold at reduced prices
9100 Tonntnln 35o 5275 Diamond Point Pens si ooaUlD Tountain Pen B9o I 9300 A A Waterman
9175 14V Gold Point Peas 65c II 6250 Stylo Pen 350

COME EARLY AND GET YOUR CHOICE

ftlintn St

5S1I J
en

f1 5

Egyptian Diamond Jewelry Co

I

CR iTi5 OUIt PURSE I I
Store Closes 6 Saturdays 9 P M I

Out Our Entire Stock of High
tI Grade 1909 OoCarts Baby Carriages at

I Half Priceand Less II
150 GoCart recUn

1 7 5 j
fI

oo Full Read 3 9 5 1GoCart Reduced to
I

GOCArt with 4 7 5 Igenuine leather hood
best Reduced to

31250 Reed GoCart 5 7 5 1

1100 GoCart well IIbuilt and fttted with 8 0I ate at attaChments
Reduced to J Im GoCart one of the smartest Imodels shown

11 7 5a this year Re3G duced to
I-

I
I Corner Seventh and D Streets Northwest j I

THE STORE THAT SAVES YOU MONEY

f

I

PM
Closing

lag leather back and
seat Reduced to-

L I
I S
U io

gear

lt

I roll ides latest gear p
Reduced to-

I

r
I

ThcthuIllGSouth-
eist

<

TO THE PUBLIC
There are some Druggists

who are unscrupulous
enough to take advantage of
you if you are not careful to
order HUNYADI JANOS
by tfs full name They may
give you some inferior or
even worthless article with
perhaps a similar name
They do this simply to make
larger prjofit at your expense
and take advantage of the
wide reputation of the gen
uine An honest Druggist-
will always hand you

NATURAL LAXATIVE WATER

The label is dark Blue
with dark RED CENTRE

SPECIAL NOTICES

AFTER THIS DATE I am net raaponsibany debts contracted by my wife LeafletBogan PART BOO AN
it

JOBBING AND KBPAIRING NelsonCarpenter 3K street northwest
Je53t

LAWN BENCHES LAWN BENCHES
Steel frames comfortable and strong cor-

rectly built in every detail Also a let of
oval tubs with cover airtight hoops or
bran an inch thick Suitable for dairy-
men restaurants and motor boats Can b-
used for a variety of jMirposes For sale by
EDWARD MULLJN Ills B N W

Je27t

at Factory Prices
Unequaled Facilities

Fred J White
462

Maine Ave
Phone Main 3750

my2246t

WOW OPEN

and Most Attractive Chop
House in Washington

Special Business Mens Lunch 12 to 3

STONE MCDONALD Mgrs

FIFTEENTH VD F STREETS-
D vnstalrs

Iron Works
1214 D Street Northwest

Whew Its Warm
But you wont notice Jtat all f you get one of

our electric fans They
make you cool and com
fortable the hottest day
in summer

National Electrical Supply Co
1330 N Y Ave Phone MSS-

OOorro VEBERS
ROOF RAJNTB-
XED TO ORDER

mySmollt

BEST CREAMERY
BUTTER

Elgin Creamery Co
220 9th Street N V

Phone Main 3148

will give you a 125 full
quart bottle of Chevy Special Pure
Rye Whiskey 8 years old for loo
if you mention this ad

THE ALVIN CO
Phone M 6274 1428 N Y Ava

ADS

BRiNG RESULTS

WARNINC

Hunyadi
nos

or

Elm

at

BOOKBINDING

j jl-

fFllNCES

ELK CAFEN-
ewest

j 13t

IRON FENCESG-
ichners

FANS

je7moU

30

25c
Free

Ve

ji7 t-

UtIES WANT

4

Big Boolcblndery-
I 455 11th st

1
J

1PU CP-

1lOUSE PTsETcft4RThflE
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